
This catalogue raisonné celebrates the most important collection of 17th-century Chinese 
porcelain in the world, assembled by the distinguished British diplomat Sir Michael Butler 
(1927–2013). His passion for porcelain is clearly reflected in the over eight hundred pieces he 
collected and lived with at his home and private museum in Dorset. The pots (as Sir Michael 
called them), many of extreme rarity or exquisite quality, give testimony to the incredible 
depth of knowledge he acquired over five decades and his outstanding contribution to 
research and education in this previously neglected field of study.

This famous collection covers most types of porcelain produced at Jingdezhen, in Jiangxi 
province, during the 17th century. The variety of the pieces carefully acquired by Sir Michael 
reflects the great innovative spirit of the highly skilled Jingdezhen potters and painters at a time 
when they were released from the controls of Imperial patronage, between the end of the reign 
of the Ming Emperor Wanli in 1620 and the re-establishment of the Imperial kilns by the Qing 
Emperor Kangxi in 1683. It is a study collection of porcelain unrivalled in its breadth and rarity 
that demonstrates the stylistic and qualitative evolution which occurred in Chinese porcelain 
production during the 17th century. 

The introduction, written by Katharine Butler, tells the fascinating story of the circumstances 
that encouraged her father to acquire, collect and passionately study Chinese porcelain of 
the 17th century; how he found rare pieces with dates, interesting inscriptions, seal marks 
or narrative scenes; and how the collection and his scholarly publications came to be 
internationally renowned. The core of the book is composed of five sections presenting the 
main categories of porcelains in the collection: Late Ming, High Transitional, Shunzhi, Kangxi, 
Monochromes and Enamels, and, in conclusion is an essay on the puzzle pieces and the debates 
that arose around them.

Leaping the Dragon Gate refers to the symbolic metamorphosis from a humble carp to a 
mighty dragon – the most powerful of the Four Divine Creatures – that a student would undergo 
on succeeding to the highest level of the Imperial civil service examinations. Passing these 
examinations required years, sometimes decades, of enormous effort to acquire the requisite 
educational merit and success was very rare. It is a worthy metaphor for Sir Michael’s scholarly 
achievement. This 576-page book with over 1,000 colour illustrations is a catalogue raisonné 
of almost his entire 17th-century porcelain collection, including many previously unpublished 
pieces. In the spirit of keeping the family legacy of acquisition and scholarship alive, the authors 
have included a few important, recently purchased pieces and also have revised and expanded 
the list of all known dated pieces of 17th-century Chinese porcelain in the world, from circa 185 
that Sir Michael listed in 1990 to over 430.

Teresa Canepa is an independent researcher and lecturer in Chinese and Japanese export art, and 
currently co-editor of the Newsletter of the Oriental Ceramic Society, London. She completed a PhD in 
Art History at Leiden University, The Netherlands, and is the author of a number of books and articles 
and has lectured widely on these subjects.

Katharine Butler is the daughter of the collector, Sir Michael Butler. She has an MA in History of 
Art from Edinburgh University and worked closely with her father cataloguing and researching the 
collection. From 2004 onwards they collaborated on a digital database of the whole collection without 
which this catalogue raissoné would have been impossible.
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Buying his fi rst piece in �� �, the distinguished British diplomat 

Sir Michael Butler (����–����) built the most important 

collection of ��th-century Chinese porcelain in the world. He 

acquired over eight hundred ‘pots’ (as he called them), many 

of extreme rarity or exquisite quality and through them, his 

writings and exhibitions made an outstanding contribution to 

the understanding and recognition of this previously neglected 

fi eld of study. � is book is a defi nitive survey of the famous 

collection including new research and some recent acquisitions.

英國著名外交家邁克爾．巴特勒爵士（����–����年）於1961年
購入首件藏品，其後建立全球首屈一指的十七世紀中國瓷器珍
藏︒爵士庋藏「壺罐」（他對藏瓷之別稱）逾八百件，大多極為
珍稀，工藝精絕︒相關著作︑展覽豐贍，為此鮮有前人涉足之領
域作出傑出貢獻︒本書旁徵博引，詳述爵士藏瓷，並收錄近期研
究成果和新添藏品，為讀者提供全面而深入的專論︒

    is an independent researcher and lecturer 

in Chinese and Japanese export art, and currently co-editor of the 

Newsletter of the Oriental Ceramic Society, London. She completed 

a PhD in Art History at Leiden University, � e Netherlands, and is 

author of Silk, Porcelain and Lacquer: China and Japan and their trade 

with Western Europe and the New World, ����–���� (Paul Holberton 

Publishing, London, ��� ); and Jingdezhen to the World: � e Lurie 

Collection of Chinese Export Porcelain from the Late Ming Dynasty (Ad 

Ilissvm, London, ����). She has published several articles and lectured 

widely on these subjects.

   is the daughter of the collector, Sir Michael 

Butler. She has an MA in History of Art from Edinburgh University 

and worked closely with her father cataloguing and researching the 

collection. From ���¯ onwards they collaborated on a digital database 

of the whole collection without which this catalogue raisonné would 

not have been possible.

甘淑美博士為獨立學者，專研中國及日本外銷藝術，現任倫敦《東方陶
瓷學會通訊》聯合編輯，荷蘭萊頓大學藝術史博士，出版專著包括其博
士論文Silk, Porcelain and Lacquer: China and Japan and their trade 

with Western Europe and the New World, ����–���� （《絲綢︑瓷器與
漆器：�±��–� ¯¯年中國和日本及其與西歐及美洲新大陸的貿易》），
倫敦：Paul Holberton Publishing，��� 年以及Jingdezhen to the 

World: � e Lurie Collection of Chinese Export Porcelain from the Late 

Ming Dynasty（《景德鎮與世界：勞瑞珍藏晚明中國貿易瓷》，倫敦：
Ad Ilissvm，����年，並就相關議題發表大量論文及演講︒

巴芙蓮為巴特勒爵士女兒，英國愛丁堡大學藝術史碩士︒巴氏父女致力
整理藏瓷，透過編目︑研究，以及自2004年起建立的電子數據庫，鉅細
無遺地載錄藏品，並以本彙編總結研究成果︒
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REVIEWS

"Over the course of 50 years, the keen-eyed diplomat Michael 
Butler built up the largest collection of 17th-century Chinese 
porcelain in the world." —Apollo

" magisterial and scholarly....one must salute the range, breadth, 
and aspiration of the book, which will surely stand as a standard 
reference work for years to come, as well as a recognition of 
one man's contribution to the field."—Orientations

"The book brings a wealth of new research ... and (includes) a 
huge database of dated porcelains." —Asian Art Newspaper“

"This handsome volume has been a monumental undertaking….
and fulfils two distinct purposes. It is at once a tribute to Sir 
Michael Butler while also providing a very scholarly catalogue 
raisonné of his collection… Beautifully produced, lavishly 
illustrated….fully bilingual” —Arts of Asia

“this new bilingual book…adds another dimension to the existing 
literature. It provides both a systematic study of the collection 
and places it within a framework of existing seventeenth 
century pieces around the world…. A wonderful reference work 
for ceramic enthusiasts” —The Oriental Ceramics Society 
Newsletter

“Books such as this provide a firm, scholarly basis for our future 
understanding of this specialist field of ceramic history, affirming 
the place of the Butler Collection in the global history of 
collecting Chinese ceramics.” —The Burlington Magazine

“This is a landmark for the field and an extraordinary tribute to 
(Sir Michael’s) work” Mike Hearn, Douglas Dillon Chairman, Dept. 
of Asian Art, Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York

"a fitting memorial .... remarkable ...this is the place to learn 
the meanings of the ..... subjects and stories painted on the 
porcelain" —Country Life


